“The Perfect Fit is Our Priority Every Time”

Global Education & Cultural Alliance Consultants
Services to connect the world

We provide elite customer consulting that promotes global educational and cultural alliance
opportunities in the United States and around the world.

Our Educational Consulting Services

Free ConsultationOur free service includes initial family/student contact including student profile and analysis interview.
There is no cost or obligation for this service.
Our secured service prices are based in US currency.
Full Advantage-USA Student Placement and Support Service fee:

$5,500.00

In depth student & Family Interviews including perceived goals and objectives.
Advantage-USA interview, student and family profile, data accumulation and analysis
Advantage-USA findings and recommendations (up to a total of 8 independent right fit schools)
School Tour-we encourage and recommend each student and family visits each of the recommended 8 ‘right fit schools.
Whereas we do not plan this tour, we can provide some assistance in these arrangements.
Pre-Tour Mock Interviews-Prior to the right fit school tour, we will work with your student to prepare them for the
admissions interview for each of the schools on the right fit tour itinerary.
Essay Preparation- We will provide guidelines for writing admissions and application essays. Additionally, we can
arrange for more detailed critique and assessment services.
Application Tracking-We will coordinate all aspects of the application requirements for each right fit school.
Acceptance Notification- Upon acceptance, we will help counsel families as to how to make the final right fit school
choice for your child. We will then arrange for final school notification if needed.
Homestay Coordination- In cases where the school is not a boarding school, Advantage-USA does offer the
International Student Guardian Service program (ISGS) where we can arrange for all aspects of a safe and caring
homestay experience for the student. All families are carefully interviewed and selected. We seek to find a homestay
that has a dedicated private bedroom for the student. In some cases, this may not be possible in which case they will
share a room with a same-gender child from that same family. We monitor the homestay experience placing monthly
phone calls to both the international student and the host parent to ensure that things are going well. We provide
training to the host family as well as ongoing support and guidance to the student. Please ask to see the financial
details of our ISGS program agreement.
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